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"Lake Township
| CALVIN J. McHOSE, wn
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By ADDA GARINGER

© LOUIS SORBER

This week Laketon High School

basketball games were scheduled for

t night instead of Friday as usual.

There were very interesting games

yed.

; The very first ge that our boys

“played this season were played at

Weatherly. The boys motored to

Weatherly early in the season and

‘both teams wereb eaten by a large

score. Now we are very desirous of
‘having basketball fans, of which

re are many around Laketon, see

what our boys can do in the line of

defeating. We are sure it will be
“worth seeing, if only to see what a
fine group of sports we have. We al-

so want want to give Weatherly an
unusual warm welcome, because—
well, then perhaps they won't go
away feeling quite so badly.

Weare not just boasting for our

arsity, as no school boasting for our

arsity, as no school in the country

S a better second team when it
omes to “good-lookers” and grace-

1 motions. And when, every now

‘and then, they play the varsity, it

‘are beaten, and sometimes they de-

feat the varsity.

A girls’ game is also scheduled for

‘that same night, when the varsity of
‘Laketon will meet the varsity of

Kingston Township High. Our girls
‘are looking forward with pleasure to

his game, as theyhave never before

played this particular team until this

year.

So, “fans,” if you want to see a
series of good games, and get your

‘money’s worth in the bargain, come
and see our boys and girls play. You

“are assured of plenty of cheering, as

we are all taking special care of our
lungs and throats this week.

 

Thine Atgy byzie)

is ever faithful and
; For Laketon won much fame.

1 wet.’ Here lies the remains of Tynan

Hansch i
The champion “Honeymooner”,

Now Honeymoon is tobacco
Wonder it didn’tkill him sooner.

*Ashes to ashes and dust to dust”

Was Bessie’s favorite saying
~Poor, Bessie died from—laughing

Now we wonder where she’s stay-

ing”
“Taint got nobody”, said Barney,
“Nobody cara’ for me, :

I like to trap and ketcha das kunk,
Why den’t somebody care for me.

; + Sally was neat

Sally was sweet
Sally could always smile  

it Sally’s at rest

‘We hope she’s blest

And not thinking of Ceasar’s

2 trial.

EA Ford is sure an awful cure,

Sighed Jud in Sally’s ear,
; But now he’s far from earthly woes

And from Zemptations clear!

Here rests our president’s body,

(Harry was his name)

He always (?) did his Virgil,

For heaven was his aim.

 P. S. Here lies thep oet of immortal|

fame

(Lois ‘is the name),
~ And all of you who've ever ever read,|

Her writings, sure are glad she’s]

dead.

Senior Reporter,
LOIS SORBER. |

Dallas Borough
HARRY DOHL, Supt.

—10%sn.

A partywas held in the Meridian

D-room on Tuesday evening in hon-

or of Abraham Lincoln. Games and

dancing were enjoyed and lunch was

served to the following: Jeanne Dis-

que, Ruth Hull, Eleanor Machell, Ma-

deline' Sullivan, Helen Czulegar, An-
na Mae Sullivan, Mary Penxa, Kath-

ryn Penxa, Alice Baer, William Brick-

el, Richard Coolbaugh, Russell De-

Remer, Earl VanCampen, Leonard

Machell, Glenn Schmoll, Kenneth: Dis-

que and Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sul-
livan. = :

Visitors

Five members of the Alumni visit-

ed the High School Tuesday after-

noon. The visitors were: Minnie

Martin, Dorothy Moore, Mildred Bun-

ny and Leonard Machell fromthe
Class of ’2§ and Margaret Harvey

from the Class of 27. They are at-

tending ‘Coughlin High School and on
had a half session. We were very

pleased to have them and hope we

‘shall have more visitors. Dallas

Borough had a full session on Lin-
coln’s Birthday as we expect to have

a half session on Washington’s Birth-

day. School will start on the 22nd

at 8:45 a. m. and have classes until
11:00 o’clock.

Programs are being arranged in  
the rooms to take place at 11:00]

o'clock until 1 o'clock and these pro- |

grams will include both Lincoln and |

Washington. Visitors are welcome. |

Third Grade
(News from Japan—Louise Frantz) |

I will tell you about Japan. Most

of you know Japan is many many

miles away from where you live. We

must cross the Pacific Ocean to go
to Japan. Japan is called the “Land

of Cherry Blossoms” or sometimes

the “Land of the Rising Sun.” Jap-|

an’s most important foods are tea

and rise. They, raise these better

than we can because the land is so

The Japanese wear shoés made of |

wood. Their shoes are called clogs.|

The people of Japan sleep on wooden

pillows at night. They sleep this
way because their hair does not get

mussed as much as if they used

feather pillows. Japanese ladies do

[not fix their own hair. A hair dress-|

|er comes ‘Tuthe house to fix their|

hair. i

Fourth Grade - |
(Abe Lincoln by Frank Klug)

Abraham Lincoln was born in the

backwoods in a little log cabin in

1809.
Little Abe went to school for a few|

months and then he had to come out]

to help his father. Abe was fond |
of reading books such as “The Life |

of Washington” and “Pilgrims Prog-|

ress.” He worked very hard at]

splitting rails. When he needed a

new pair of pants he would split five

 

 

| hundred rails to earn them. |

Young Lincoln rowed two men out |

(to a steamboat and earned his first |

| dollar when the two men threw two

{ silver coins to him. He was glad |

to earn this in such a short time. |

One day Abe borrowed a book of a

neighbor. He promised the neighbor

he would work for him to pay for

the book. The neighbors said Abe |
was honest but Abe insisted on do-|
ing the work.

Later he got a job taking a flat|

boat down the Mississippi River to]

New Orleans. That was the first |

young Lincoln was away from home. |
|
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Only One Road to Health
Health lies in labor, and there is no

royal road to it sbut through toil.—
Wendell Phillips. : |

 

Lehman Township |}
O. H. AURAND, Runt

—0:eee

Miss Florence Weintz entertained

the Junior Class at her home on

Monday evening. The evening was

spent in musicand pulling taffy. At

a late hour a light lunch was served

to the following: Misses Jean Ma-

jor, Lillian Casterline, Nell Holcomb,

Louise Brown, Ella Frantz, Ruth

Scovell, Hildreth Garnett, Mary Mec-|

Caleb, Marion Weintz and Florence

Weintz, Messrs. Emerson, Brown,

Mike Skopic, P. H. Aurand and Carl
Brandon.

We are all wondering where Bryce

Major and Lanceford Sutton were.

Do they always retire ats even? Or

is taffy-pulling too violent for them 2

Miss ‘Katherine Stolarick has isa)

ed several days of school on account

of sickness. Her classmates wish

her a very speedy recovery. No won-

der the Junior girls lost at basket
ball last Friday.

Questions ? 2? 7?

We wonder why the Junior Class

are all considerably agitated over the

double seat question? “Teacher” has

refused to interpret it for us. Every-

body wants one—with somebody else. |

We are also wondering why, how, |

when and where the fad of boys wear-

ing aprons originated? Only those

who are henpeckedd o wear ‘such or-
naments.

* = 3

High School

Last Friday evening the High

School Carsity lost to White Haven’s

| fast team. At the same time the |

Senior girls defeated the Junior girls

and the Scrubs defeated the Dallas]
A. C. Reserves.

“At noon Tuesday a ferocious battle

was fought between teams represent- |

ing Idetown and Huntsville. The

enthusiasm shown was very great and |

At the |
end the score was 17-17 and there]

the game was worthy of it.

was no time left to playoff the yd
score.

Again three classes in High School|

banked 100 per cent. Only three |
members of one class had forgotten |

their books, due to sleepiness.
 10: or 

Presidents Tamms, "Men
“The History of Tammany Hall”

says: Y%he kitchi okeinaw, or great

grand sachem, was an honorary office

conferred by the Tammany society

upon the following Presidents of the

United States: Washifigton, John

Adams, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe.

John Q. Adams and Jackson. The

office was abolished after President

Jackson’s term.”
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HIGH SCHOOL PAGE
 

This page is contributed to the interest

of all the High Schools served by The

Dallas Post. It has the approval and

active support of A. P. Cope, county

superintendent of schools and each of

the five superintendents. It is conducted

by these High Schools for three major

purposes: to foster, sponsor and ex-

change High School and Inter-High

School activities of the respective schools;

to inform the public of this section

about matters pertaining to the school

life for which their taxes are paid; to

develop the literary talents of the stud-

ent editors of each class of the five

schools.
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Kingston Township
Z. R. HOWELL, Supt.

—0—

The editorial staff of the Corner-

stone are keeping the mimeograph

and typewriterb usy these days. The

February issue will be “off the press”
{in a few days.

A speed and accuracy test was held

in first year algebra on Monday. The

results are as follows:

FIRST DIVISION:

First—Dorothy Goodwin.

Second—F'lorence Trumbower.

Third—Bill Rowlands.

SECOND DIVISION:

First—Margaret Jones.

Second—Marion Reese.

Third—June Palmer.

Due recognition was given Lin-

Birthday on Tuesday, Rev.

{Joh L. Thomas conducted the devo- |

|
|

|
|
|

 

tional exercises.

Lillian Eckhart, after

inspiringaddress.

The eashier group held a business

meeting in the office on Monday

morning. -

ing on Tuesday were as follows:

Seniors—100 per cent.

Juniors—100 per cent.

Sophomores—100 per cent.

Freshman—100 per cent.

There will be one session of |

| sébool on Washington’s Birthday, Fri-|

i

 

day, February 22. At 11 o’clock the

| Literary Socicty will provide. an ap-

| propriate program. Rev. Chapman
|4nil be the speaker. All patrons and

| friends of the school are cordially in- |

| vited to attend.

Miss Roxie Smith was confined to]

{her home last week by illness.

Sam and Pete Oberst were visitors

at school on Monday.

Miss Mabel Mahoney of the Class |

of 1927 left on Tuesday morning for!

the M. E. Hospital of Brooklyn, N.
Y. where she will pursue a course in|

nursing.

 

 

Do You Have a Ten
Pay Budget Account
 
 

1 

More than ten thousand men are now using
our Ten-Pay Budget Plan—Men in all walks of
life agree that this modern charge service is a
great convenience in buying clothing.
you can choose the finest apparel to be had—
Make a small initial payment at time of pur-
chase and pay the balance in TEN WEEKS.

COME IN AND SEE OUR BUDGET MANAGER

THE
.HarrY R. HirsHowiTZ & Bros:

WILKES-BARRE

Here

‘HUB  
    

hy

Special music was |

[rendered by the school and by Miss|

which Rev.|
| Thomas gave a very interesting and|

The results of the bank-|

Action To Obtain

Dallas Township
—0—

‘The regular weekly meeting of the
Eighth Grade was held Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 6th. Bertha Updyke invited

the class to attend a valentine party

to be held at her hone on February
14th.

The Literary program Which was to

have been given last Friday was

presented this Friday. A Washing-

ton-Lincoln debate and a valentine

box were features of the program.

Thomas Landon is back in school

after a long illness.

At its last home room meeting the

Ninth Grade elected new officers.

They are as follows: President,

Merle Anderson; vice-president, Mil-

dred Nulton; treasurer, Joseph Jack-

imowicz; secretary, Ida Goss.

In their first games, the township

second basket ballt eam lost to the

borough second town team by the

score of 11 to 18 and the Varsity lost

to the borough Varsity by the score

of 13 to 20. The boys and girls

teams played Lehman at Kunkle last
| night.

 
Jokes

| Miss Taylor—Robert,

l'vou find the:spinal curve?”

Robert—“In a pig’s tail.

Frank—“Edgar, you had better

| stop using cil on your hair.”

Edgar—“Why 2”

Frank—“Because everything slips

where do  
 10re

Dolls Gidl |... |
Scouts Form

Safety Patrol
Dallas Girl Scouts are doing their

| best in looking after the welfare of

younger schgpl children by

establishing patrols at the inter-

| section of Main and Huntsville and

at the crossing at the schoolhouse.

| The girls on duty are not acting as

| traffic officers to interfere with |

traffic in any way but will see that

| children do not attempt to cross the

street in front of vehicles. The girls

will work in pairs, Doris Robertts and
| Helen Himmler being at Main Street

this week aad Helen Crulegar and

Catherine Griffen at the schocl.

| From 8:15 until 9 a. m., 12 noon to 1

p. m. and after 4 p. m. the girls will

{ be ready ‘to assist all’ who need it in

crossing.

| The teachers of the local school are

encouraging the move and the girls

reequest the cooperation of the par-

|ents by instructing the children to]

look out for andbe governed by the |

| directions of the girl scouts on duty.

The new plan is not intended to

| relieve the borough police of traffic

|

|
|

off your mind so easily.”

|

   

 

 

regulation responsibility and auto-

{mobiles will be governed by the

| regulation of the regularofficers.
 102

‘Sportsmen Take
 

| Quick Results
In order to obtain best results from

sportsmeno f this section, camp offi-n

sportsmen of this section, camp offi-

cials, United Sportsmen, ask that

complaints be made to heads of the

various committees. Requests for

fish should be made to the fish com-

mittee. Requests for rabbits and
pheasants should be made to other

committees appointed to look after

this work.

Each committee has a definite pro-|
gram of activity mapped out for the

year and backed by the organization

it is the intention, it is anticipated

much good will be accomplished this   year.

Gives Talk |
On Lincoln

—i0i—

Rev. J. L. Thomas was present on

Tuesday morning at the high school
in Kingston Township and took
charge of the devotional exercises,

after which he gave an interesting
lecturei n commemoration of the an-
niversary of Lincoln’s birthday. Miss
Lillian Eckhart rendered a solo, ac-

companiedby Miss Norma Williams.

Several songs were then sung by ih
the school. Mrs. Taylor played a

march and the pupils marched to

their respective rooms to take up
their lessons.

Official Board of
M. E. Church Meets

— 20:3em.

Official hoard of the

Church ‘met at the parsonage Tues-

day night. Various matters of busi-

ness were handled.

the proposed addition to the church

building were examined and a few
minor changes suggested.

tion was taken pending the final re-

port of the investigating committee

which will continue to study the ‘plans

and also secure some estimates of

 
 

the cost of the project. a
 1H

‘Wasted Effort

 
fey

“Oeenstonaliz,"Says a philosopher, :
“a man proves his wisdom by acting

foolish.” Throw that in reverse and

| you have a man proving his foolish:
ness by trying to act wise—Toledd.

Blade. ne

i
a

Genuine Imported Firstai
JAPANESE ALLSILK PONGEE

at the lowest price;Any-
re inAmerica 2e

   

Government Stamped FUKUI'KEN

6 TC3066—Here’s the biggest
Silk Pongee bargain to be found
anywhere! Only 35 cents a yard
for this genuine government-
stamped Fukui-Ken Red Label
Japanese 12-Momme weight, all
Silk Pongee—the very best of the
six different grades of Japanese
Silk Pongee. Why buy an inferior
grade when you can buy this—
the best, for only 35 cents a yard?
It comes in the Natural Tan
shade and washes beautifully.
About 33 inches wide. Order this
superior pongee by No. 6 TC3066
—and get our big, new, 2 pound
Style Book. It’s filled withequally
big bargains that will save you
money. A yard 35¢
—andwepaypostage

,FREE/ SendFor
VY Your Copy Of

this Big Spring  
   — 
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Diamonds of merit.

Diamonds that cannot be had at the price elsewhere.

that any jeweler could well be proudto sell. Fifth Avenue of-

NNVNWRRRANNNNOPPONENT

DIAMONDS OF MERIT
Way above bickering and bargaining.

superior to any ever sold at so-called bargain prices.

in quality and brilliant enough to shame those who ever dared to

fool the public by claiming better values.

Far
Sterling

Diamonds

$13 or $1500
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I'M READY TO GIVE YOU

WILKES-BARRE’S BEST VALUES.
—MORRIS.

 

PAY FROM YOUR PAY
MORRIS SQUARE-DEAL JEWELER
70 SOUTH MAIN STREET WILKES-BARRE

  

 

 

 

Independent
Dealers.
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Bread on
you will

HE very first time you

doesn’t pay to bake bread at
home nowadays!

|

William’s Holsum
the family table
discover that it
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